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Minutes of the

a

GNRHS

0fficers' Meeting on A

t5,

at St. PauI,

Minn.

The meeting was opened at )t2O an with Norrnan Keyes, Louis Bushfield,
William lvlcGinleyr ard Martin Evoy
in attendance. Wolfgang Weber was
absent and not represented by pr"oxy, and Charles Wood
arrived shortly
frorn the Antrak station.
of the convention cornrnittee was given as follows by Jirn
uhlnquist.
Copies of the convention schedule w6re distributea. -3""
^-._ll:_report
attached. It.was a19o given to the hotel nanagement to be prJseniea on
their television monitoi.
It was noted that at other conventions,
people were allowed
to enter the .swap nteet roon, Erd this causedunregistered
coniusion anh uirair ia"""i"iuin buying' _rt wls requested that this be controlled at {rriJ convention.
that only J registrants indicated rn-interest in a nodei con{it.reported
testr -Thus judging Uy Uaffot
of registrants would be used. Stan Townsend

printed all ticketi f6r the convention.
played a song depicting the Great Northern which he hoped the mem{ir would
-bershlp
endorse. fne noara expressed no interest tn ena6rsenent or
pronotion of the song.
Ticket cost for the convention stean train ride was discussed because
Low ticket sales pronpted the reduction of sale price from $3O.oo to $ao,oo
to late comers. It was decided that the cost to all coach patrons should
then te $ZO. OO even if the train ride lost money.
Lou Eushfield reported that JMC had contacted hin at the NMRA convention
on the prssibility of using GN filns in GNRIIS hands to make vidgo tapes for
then to sell. They-hg,ve two payment.plans: 1) A.f1at payment ior sirpplied
material. 2) en initiar payment or $500. oo and $J.00 ?oi each tape 3bra.
Stewart Holnquist reported that Enpire on Parade could be put on tape for
$e5B.oo,producingamoderatequ@onandtheirretaped-for
sale to GNRHS members. Stewart also reported that the Society has films
on the Bieber Line construction, Bie Skv - a 45 rninute prornotional on
skingr arrd a 2Q ninute promotional on Glacier Park (This may belong to Pat
Stafford. ) Stewart felt that the Society could sell copies- to members for
$f5.OO and recoup costs. Lou indicated that JMC may give GNRIIS members a
discount on the JIvIC selling price. Also JMC's copies would be of very good
quality. Stewart vol.mteered to get BN to release rights to the films to
the Society. Stewart reported that there is a firm in California that is
selling tapes of Emoire on Parade. Lou will conduct further discussions
with JMC on this matter.
Stewart Holmquist presented his ideas and desires for the operation of
his office and for the handling of the AFE fiIes. The base ideas were
presrtied-"1n letters..ryai.lr"d to-the officers before thie. nneeting, #he Ia96
io 1gf5 files were originally stored in 306 file boxes, and they aFe now
stored at the Dakota County fair grounds. The file arrang_ements were exare being produced
plained. In Stewart's condensation, ? !ype: of files papers
removed. The
iomplete, unculled files; and files with unimportant
files are indexed by number and also by subject type
Stewart reported that Dwane Amdahl is helping in the condensation.
Ivtore help is disired when the 1915 to L97O files are t'eceived. (Note:
These files were delivered into CNRHS hands at the fair grounds on August
22, ]985.)
Stewart asked for reactions from officers to his present guidelines lor
handling 18g6 to :-gL5 ArE files. Lou Bushfield expressed concerns about
cronsistancy of work on files when using helpers. Stewart indicated that he
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went thru the first box of flles with trainees. If there arises question
a
whether to discard or retain nateri"i, inJtr""iion"
#"-ioTetain.
Questions
are to be directed to Stewart. all_biue prinis
are
retained.
-"t
Helpers
have
the option of obtaitite-copies

of blue p"i"i"
noninat-cost. (to decrease
the desire to take the .origi""i;.2
"
Nornan Keyes asked hor well stewart_is acquainted with the volrrnteers.
Dwane Arndahl is ltnown to the society. ..rorrn-cirt""iir,t'iJ".-second
volunteer, is a librarian, and is also lcrown to nost offfcers. -ri was suggested
that volunteersr narnes te pasJ-d anolg officers before they-are used.
Coneerns were voiced on_traiins-natertir stofetr-r"or files,".rra p"op""
protection was diseussed.
soile inaultt! ,;;-;i;;n to not iiJclosing to the
nembership the fact that naterial wa3 uei;a Ei;;"rded
fron files.
t
Last le?r, Stewart sent material culled from files to Glacier park for
sale or givi?8. It was not distributed because of coneern ror-j;p;;ai"il;
the acquisition of the l?16 to tgio files.
Ste"art noted that the earlv
files are the onlr gles witrr Jane; .r.-niir,'"-iit"t*q
on p$;"J.'' ifitit"p"
the give-ayals sh6u1d be checkta ror nis-sien;til; ;d iii"iilp.t"
contain-ins
-"- ,.a'
it retained.)

Stewart noted that nost of his inquiriei arg post 1l/1{ If, trrd a majority
ftom BN via Pat Stafford. ore_rdcent_inquir! was flon'tte Univ;;;ity'
of Minnesota, American HiStofie Buildings
Sur;;t, about the jackson Street
shops.' %.this.project, clairns firei-pfiotoetapls
and actual
AFE files were-in"-r;niversiiy
Ioaned. Stewart-had lh" olly files on-that-coirstructiJn.
-"" -in"-"i,op".
produced a quality_publication (auoui
{rricii
!-hgr
stanford
1.
UniversilY requedtea iirrbr:nation on itre dedication of the Cascade Tqnnel.
stewart is workil8. to get netal plates of sound
;;;; at that
dedication for th;t unlversity's'cottection ftomr"corain;
gN.
1\ro problems were presented for the Boardrs consideration.
indicated
a tacit desire to have-fgg6--i;-Lris ii-i"l-gi""" to the lr{innesotaBN
Historical
society (uns) altho they'were gin6n to GNHlts nitrroG rlJtri"iion.--rfirrs
' whep !h"y ortginally became available ana-rarrted them
refused the files
condense4-to 8% ot origlnai volina. rne state .ppropri"Ga
MIIS buildings which_q?t provide q-orn for the filas. -As far $j;:riru-rJ"-rr",
a6-we hrow,
MHs will.Iant only ftl6s-retained iintact.
Siewart would ieiaLn-tiie-i6ndensed files. Stewartrs files will contain photo copiJJ-oi-cor.r pages
and blue prints in all intact files.
ALl files on right of way fences and RR crossings are being cuLled.
- It
For each file, the location blue print is alt that is being reTalnJa.
and the control- books contain all-pertinent inforrnation on-the adaition.
Unique and ornate letterheads are Leing retained in a separate file.
Martin Evoy--v_oiced concerns with the proposal to give the MIIS any files
b'ecausg of-pjssibte future loss of materiaf anA the rdsulting permanfnt
division-bf -ttie fiies. Four ultimate objeetives foratlre d*sfo3itton:ai..t1,",
files were propoeed. 1) A11 sorted files are to remaih-acces-sible to dnnrn
members and be kept as one collection. 2) The files are to remain as the
sr. Research Asso. r 8s influenced by the officers of the soeiety, had
sorted them, without further deletions. 3) The GNRIIS should be- given
recognition for having had a major hand in preserving and sorting the
files. 4) The files are to be .kept in good condition. If the MIIS is given
the conrplete files, they could discard some information later without
GNRIIS control. A1so, with split files, what will becmre of the Sr. Res.
Asso.'s files? The chances of having then get lost is great.
Norrnan asked if the files could be presented to MIIS on perment loan.
This has not yet been investigated with Dennis Misner of tt{}lS. General
agreement was voiced that files going to MltS should be on permant loan.
come
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of not acceptlng 4r.r;2 culled fltes was discussdd.
Stewart felt that his. rork was nalnialnlng
The hiitorical inieerety oi-ile
files. The possibillty of alternative ryiositories
io"-trre--"otpr"ie sei--of files was discussed. Stewart fel.t UlIS'was the only
nusoun that could
handle the flles. Martin asked if having the GI{RIIS tlst-"ontfri.iJ-to-frofa
all files, glvine.ngng.tg.ultsr-Tieht chaige lvtllS nlnd; or1 i6-#irii
i:J""rpt
of fires. sterart felt that iriirvas,:p9!E!g$ -ctrarrJ-d fli6a suggested
that for now Stewart eontinue to hold ill riies at least unti:, utts is
contacted regar'tting permanent loan of all exarnined fi1es.
The.writ!9n guidelines for the handling of the 1896 to 1915 fites
plepared by Stewart were exanined in detail, Lou pointed
oui a problern
with the seetion deaLing wiih disolution of the soiieiy wrricn
out of
line with fRS and l1lin6is requirements, in tfre rules for Sr. was
Res. Asso.
operation. Lou also nentionea tnat he would like GNRIIS to have future
to regcquire the AFE files loaned to MllS. An indefinite foJa-to
-ab-ility
MIIS
was suggestCd as a way to do this. This seened to be th;.p;o;;;designation.
Martin presented other areas in which Stewart's drafts
to be
lackilg. Copies of lvlartinf s proposed additions and changesseemed
to
the
above
guidelines and those for the bpelation of the office of 5r. Res. Asso.
were
distributed. Stewart suggested that he and Martin consult on these doeunentsr agro€ on-their proiisions, and send the results to cregory Johnson
for cornment, and then Send the risults to Board nembers for afrprirvaf.- -il
was agreed to do this.
Chuck asked if Stewar! not sending a letter to BN requesting the second
AEE fileq.w?s becorning a p'roblgn. ft-was. BN Valuation-Dept. Ina builditi!
owner want to get rid of the files. BN legal Dept. does not want to
discard the files. Th? compromise w_as to live cr,rnrc custodial, restricted
position of the files ro1 -'q9F;: when gfr is iinishea with the
cor't
case' they will release the iites wfifrout-r"siri"tiotr. The
rrrs
fCc
r,
does
not
-'*v'r'
require BN to keep the flles.
The qo9-iti9n of_MI{S

There has been nuch baek and forth
-22 in BN about the file movement out of
the basement. stewart has-se!.ais,
ai n""!"i-g"y {for his convenience).
stewart lost his initial, orriciil contact,
rur] i"rsha1l, in BN. Dick
Jackson, of BN Evaluation sec{ion, fu s{ewarf
s unofficial contact and has
done most to.get the ArE files to-GNRJ{S. fhe letter
Stewart is to gend toBN is to go !o ut. Parshalit"-r"pf"lenrent ana {o -state
when GNR}ts will
aceept the files. BN is.expre""iry concerns as not
letter.
Martin and Stewart were instrucieol toe"tlrer *itii Greg
"""ti"ing't1,"
Johnson
to
type
an
acceptable

letter to

BN for Stewart to-nail.
Stewart was instructed to use any of 3 modes to move the filesr BNRR,
the Dakota County Vocational School, or a commer"i"r-ro"ing-cirprny.
Stewart has written tri* Dakota Eourlty l-'bir Boa?.-d-- a J etter thanking
them for use of their depot for stor?gd. HJ-rral-contacted
Tom il"ntt;; of
BN's cornnittee for donations in an aiiempt to gtt-ii;;-i;ir
illunas
a
caboose, which would cement cNRHs relatibns wiErr-f;i; ili*e;-airectors.
foT supplies {or -the 4FE project- (3 ring binders, boxes,
,'..,^Tl!,payment.
rl're
r-orcters, etc- ) was.questioned.
Stewart
frrat he has purchased
all (z,0oo file folders)-new supplies. Boxesindicatea
are second hand file boxes.
Martin noted that these expenses are part of the reason
the SJci"iy-strouta
be.selling material frorn the flles, al a rate of speed towhy
iraintain
pri99, to give the Sr. Res. Asso. an income. Normin said that suchtheir
sales
would have to be made such that all nembers would have assCJJ-to i{enJ-iola.
indicated that he hoped that the coAr editorship would give him
----stelart
ln upcoming
spaee
issues ln which he ean
talk about the AEE files and

/%5
9-ubjects that sre coning up.ln the.fl.les. fie ls'eonposlng the flrst of
the
series now.
Stewart has not yet received a letter lbon the Dakota Cor.mty Fair
Grounds Board, ?chowledglng CNRfiS ownership of the fl1es stored in their
depot. Such a letter shouLd be obtalned soon.
The.1916 to L9?o files are stored ln 206 - 4 dra*er, legal file cabinets.
About' 2/J of these are conposed of Io*, single drawer, stac[ab1e conponents,
which could be stacked 5 or 6 high in GNRHS storage. Some of these could

eventually be sold.
Louis Bushfield reported on his progress with filling IRS tax reports
for past years. He also reported that the Society has recelved acceptance
Jtom Ins tnat cNRllS is not i private foundation wi.thin sectibn 5a9 (a) of
their code, and our J01(c)(3) status is fully in effect. fhe Secretarlr
has a copy of this letter, and it is to be retained in the permanent file.
Copies of thls letter and the previously received letter should go to Ray
Chappell for his use in obtaining nrailing pernrits.
Lou reported that he is receiving better accounting of printing costs
from Hubbard so that he can deterrnine costs of printing individual issues
of the GOAT more easily. March's cost was $4,o24.74. The Westinghouse
book cost $1,000.
Lou brought up the idea of selling reprints such as the Westinghouse
and the Baldwi,n reprints outside the GNRHS, for consideration. He reported
that he is consideiing using a menbership card containi4g dues renewal
form and window envelopes to streasrline the dues renewal process'' He would
like to get a second Uir:.f permit for Lafayette to also uncomplicate dues
renewal. He is going to investigate this.
Nonrnal Keyes reported on the Spokane convention efforts: Hike lengty
was rrnable to- find i convention chairman. David Dtutcan, of Portls4' has
taken over the eifort. fh; convention dates will be July 15 to. 17-(Tuee.
A fan-trip-on
Thur.). The Redpath Hotel will be the focal-point.
thrupena
possible
activity.
l{ash.
is
a
Oreilie Val1ly RR out of Newport,
tha
Seattle was suAsested as a convention location sl.nce Spokane-does not
t_o-Spokane.
have signiricant rlir subjects and the chairman is not loca}
stay at
shouLd
location
Horever"conci{ions indicaied that the convention
sp;i;;, and tnit was so voted
Noraran reported on the slour gity situation. thgy tf1"k they will be
sooner'
rr.rnrring steam in the spring of L98?. Nornan thinks it will happen Nornan
iney-nEve equ:.pmen{ to'rrrn-diesei excursions, starting_1h}" l"f}.Siorr:c City
indicaied- tfrat-ne feels that the GNRHS convention should be in is a
the convention
i""ir.S ttr" stean locomotive runnlng {oreontinue
il-it$i.
its unembership = _
ea{ety
orefeouisita.. Normari- reer*"t"d that-the f
was
agreement on =
There
in thd Sioufland Railroad Historical AssgciatLon.

this.

The
reported on NMRA Special fnterest Group potential changes.
NMRA
the
taking nenbers fron NDIRA. At
N1{RA board feit that SIGs
"eri
and the final result seemed to be
proulen
was-aiscuisedl
tfij
convention,
that any chan;; fi-""gurriro" of srGs would not oceur for at least a year.
but did
Nor:nan reported that charles llartln-was at the NI!'IRA conventi'on
won
(wife
?8-425)
Girvin
9f NMRA
{:gltn,convention anda
not speak to CXnfS rnenbers.'--f"ity
the
Show,
at
of
Besi
handfirll of
been awarded. Dan MltcheL
ir,"-o"rv clrnHi- f;"mter to have
seened to be"i"ras,-il;iudlng
Ten new nembers sere
occassions.
two
on
presented his iiia" btitti" on GN
recnrlted for 1g{B}IS at the convention, Revised infor:rration brochures were

Nor:nan

/48r
prlntgg and are on handrfor illstrlbutlon, wtth current secretarlrrs na4e,,
and address or then.
Iechnical Comnittees Reportr In addition to chainren listed in the Jrrne
1985 COA!, Pete Bechan of Sultana, Wash. was selected for Motor Cars.
Noman is stll1 looklng for chairmen for trtneight Cars, History, Electric
Locornotilgs, operationi, and Signalling. Jeff Lenke is a pro6iem in his
not sticking to protocol, and Norman tf,ought that he should talk to Jeff
on that problem. Other eonrnittees have reference sheets in the works

that should be conplete soon.
Based on a trial run on one refer€nce sheet fron Structures, it seems
that the best way for such naterial to travel thru the systen is as followsr
Committee Member-to Chairman. lChairnan to Norman Keyes iitn sotne cover
letter. Norrnan to correct as needed and returrr to author with cover letter
and note to chairrnan (if not the author) saying "yes' or 'no' on acceptability. The author would make or OK core6ti6ns- and send draft to tire
editor' Lou noted that an author could be corrected on a faet but choose
not to send that correction to the editor. After some discussion, Nornan
agreed to write a set of guldelines for this particular part.of the
Technical Committee activity
Martin Evoy reported the activities of the Secretaryrs office for the
yea! between conwretions: New members L|L. Total cunent membership
11/8. Changes of address 54. Non-receipt of G0AT nailings - 5L. Calendar orr:lers 6. Returned checks to prospective members members
because of insufficient funds - 25. Miscellaneous inquires LIs.
One inquiry involved a reproduction of a Fisher painting of a GN
steamer being distributed by Automatic Switch Co. of Floram Park, N. J. as
a sales promotion. Unpon inquiry, Automatic Switch sent the Society 100
copies whieh should be distributed to convention attendees.
C. C. Crow i.s nanufacturing and selling models of the GN Bellinghan,

Wash. depot

Danvin Publications was contacted on progress of the Pat Dorin GN book.
they indicated that the book would be conpleted 'as soon as feasible, but
no firm schedule has been set for release'.
A letter frorn Ronald Rurner, of Philadelphia, Pa. expressed his desire
to obtain tapes of steam loconotive sounds in reveirue' service. ft wds
planned to piesent this desire to the menbership. A copy of the book,
'The lzaak Walton Inn' was displayed.
Preservation of BN 6430, ex-GN I+00, Hust1e Muscle: Bob Johnston requested that the question of its preservation be put on the rneeting agenda.
The Secretarlr contacted Robert W. Downing on this matter,
he contacted
-.*'= Mr; ' R:C--*ffayson rrP$tt faac,;--,t:.a the matter. there- -was -Slosi.tive
"Dd -regp4n*),{i =ry*
so Tomasl J. laraphier was Eontacted to get approval of the Lake SuperioftT
Museum of Transportation to maintain the locomotive. That nuseum's agreement
to be custodian was received. ft was moved and seconded that BN be asked
to donate BN 6tt3o to GNRJ{S with provision that the locourotive be housed
and maintained at the LSM of T. Passed.
Other items of unflnlshed business were listed as follows: Calendar
sales, completj.on of production of reference sheets on building colors and
on steam loconotive colors, vicld.o taping of Society owned novies by the
Society, recontacting Hedrick-Blessing to gain access to their GN photogfaphs, chalging of the Soclety's fllionois agent. (Earrrest.Layman was
iugiested as-a iossible replac6rnent. ), producing a patch and/or pin for
sale to nenbers,

Thb Board declded tlra-t the aorg

/ vg{

.9a the -Great N9r_thern, produced by
Jin chtnqul.st, could not be spmsei"6or
ry iil; S;;iety.
""iictionla
Itlartin
that the Edltor Seareh Cornraittee had received a nurber
-reported
of offers llor
nenbers to rork as editor. .n sumnary i"it""frJij'or these
persons qualifieatl.ons had been-ue-rea1
sent to officers or-Si"Jn-io-ir,""
-sJ"r"l"rry.at thls
neetlng. Three
judged

to

eontenders-by-th"
that the following areas would have to be cared for
by the new editoi. The ability io
tet afong with a number oi feopre,
col1ectiT8, . verifying,
slnsing
iI. pi"ee is
ready
_re-ceitri;rg,
for publicatiqr. -Th; Teehnic;t:;*ritteds
"
""""orri.bly
will^now
do'much
of
r,oose
th1s.
ends will have to be tied togJtner,i:-uch,as pl-to sources for the cover
PaBe' writing of* all the connectors.
After considering the candidates, it was suggested that Russel Wilcox
be asked to assume the editorshif of the GOAT r6i a relativeiy-srrort
time
and to develop a successor edltoi for hinseii from the other candidates.
This choice wls nade because of Russ' work
puuri;ii;"-;;-ir,J p*nn Hist.
Soc. publieations
""
Lou noted that Ron Burkhart has agreed to produce the calendar. He
advanced the idea that the new editor-could stirt constructini -itre March
-.i-pn"io
1986 issue in a few weeks from the meeiil;.
----e -- 5--- arbun coilra u" pub-

Bill

'

were
McGinley f"1!

Iished in the March issue

Th-e- suggestion that Russ be asked to assume the editorship
generally
agreeable to the Board, but there was some feeling that a facf was
to
face
discussion with Russ was in order, Jince he was ii trre hote1. lIe was asked
to come to the rneeting. Norman excused hinseir iror trrJ meetin! because
of

his close fliendship with Russ.
Russ noted that he published the Keystone, a 40 to 52 page publication,
fon the PRR Hist. Soc. but was not
its 6aitor. He had ine-pFirrii"E-aoti;---'
about a nile from his hme and would eontinue to use that sirviee if he
bandled the- GOAT. The printer prJpared cost estimates ror cbei,production
(9opy attached). r'or tie Keystone, the post offiee-il"-ei""'i-$lbo.00 at
!h" beginning of a year, ard they aeauctld quarterly ehaigesincurred.
"i-ih;t-"1""
hom the printer's estimate, it_was figured that an issue containing
wrapper, 1 l2.pgse ref. gh:, 1 - 8 page ief. qh., and
,r - 4 pade ,Ref. "
sh. would cost $3855 plug $roo for enielopes. (aadition on
q,r-oiE seens
to be in eror- ) Th"-printer ernploys a tbtat oi auoui iS p"6pi".
rt was
noted that Bill writes-captions iroft basic data where as-Rirss'has had
captions sent to hin. It- is hoped
the Technical Committees will
produce finished captions and otherthat
parts of reference sheets.
Russ not-e-$hat hg yas the editor of- the Snapper (Keystone news supplement) Whei^e*Ln he had
to do con-siddrabT6'wfitlng*. *--'r-t
1.- ;"
When asked about his feelings on working under an advisor, Russ indicated that he was not really se6king the- jo6 of editor. He i; 59 y"*""
o1d and feels that a youngei person-should be groomed for the j;b. proof
reading tine is a problem-forRuss. He would fite to see Norrnan and Helen
Keyes volunteer to do this job. Russ felt that he could do the edi.tor.s job
for-jl.-.,L* iears, and he suggested developing a back up. this appears

manditory,

A number of technical printing matters were discussed, and these matters
will have to be covered again by Bill with Russ as he begins his job. Russ
expressed concern about his checking accuracy of material and filling in
oIL suprnitted naterial. It was noted that Bill is going to have to
lpla_ils_
se!
up nechanisms
to provide the editor with such things rrJnt page
photos. The fact that BilL shifts
"J pages was
tJrpe size to producJ fuff

-dLscussed

? -----
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brlefly and will have to be eovered vith Russ nore ful1y.
After Russ left the neetirg, some discussion on how to use the talents
now available to us developed. - ft appears that, in addition to the actual
editor's contributLon, persons to read and eheck galbl'proofs seem to be
the biggest need.. Ihe Leonard Springers could do this by sending naterial
thru the nails. The problens of wa:<ed-on-papers ean be overcome by proper
packing or perhaps photocopylng of the proofs.
There was concern voice about Russ' ability to do'ereative editing'.
It was suggested that Joe Mennich and the Springers could be used to
develop referenee sheets, ready for shooting to aid thls potential deficiency and to show their abiliti.es in produeing the publication. Bill may
contact tlese people to sound them out on doi.ng this.
Another topic touched upon was the printing o! phgtos taken by oneperson
but eoniributed by airother person for publication. Proper credit
-is being
glven ln print,-but having corect clearancg t-o Plin_t is utcertain.
Rules on how this correct clearance should be handled should be constructed'
along with other rules governlng the firnctloning of the publications dept.
Arrrold Anderson of Junction City, Ore, owns some Lee Piclett ph_ot_ographs.
How to utitize this resource was discussed. ft was suggested that Bill
ask Arnold to send hirn photocopies of the phot,os so the photos could be
worked into a photo album for publieati.on.
The d,evelopment of a style guide for authors and contributors was discussed, The tiitHs style guiie w-s given to Bilt for hirn to rearrange into
one suitable for the GOAT.
13 L98?-calendars
Ray
- Chappell reported that he has approximately
would be reprinted
covers
both
left. It wi3 agreed. that the calendar,-tith
back issue
pages
future
for
containing
photo
as a
albui without the date
exhausted'
wab
calendars
sales-when the supply of regUlar
ft was agreed that the Society will give Montana Historical Society
a set of back issues
Ray reported that he had obtained a 3 color, enamel pin from_the Great
Northein G6at Club. Its motif might be a model for pins produced by the
Society in the future,
Ray reported the results of the nomina'bing committee's work for the
upcomiirg eiections 8s: President - Peter Thompson; Vice President for
Tlchnicll Services - Norman Keyes; Vice President for Publications - ltrilliarn
McGinley; Vice President for Oversear affairs - Wolfga!8 w!!e1i Seglglary open (liier fil1ed by Harold HalI); Treasurer - Louis Bushfield. Bill was
given a ballot for publication in the September G0AT'
ft was suggested that
the Society needs and should obtain a perrnanent
-J"convention
ivas-eeme feeJ-i:ig that a. model railroad
Ale.o--there
co6iainator.
industry liason type person in the Society was-leeded. _ft was suggested
that a itrong seliing- job, as used to get an editor replacement, would
get results in obtaining theee people.
The idea of producing a supplemental publication, as part of the GOAT'
on modeling items was dilcussed. The fact that volunteers are hard to
get to produce continually was voiced.
The meeting was adjourned prior to 6 pm'
Respectively submitted by Martin Evoy-If-I^
Secretary, CNRHS
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Report on Responses to Advertisenent for Iew G03,T Editor
The following persons responded to our request for editorial help
with the indieated qualifications. fheir names and inforrnation are listed
in the order of receipt.

E. Minnich 77-360 of Denver, Colo.
Joe edits and publishes a glossy, 5 page, Blxl1 (one sheet
LIxzSt, printed on 2 sides, folded in three) publication for
the Tourist Railway Asso. - a composit of tourist RR owners,
6 times per year. We have received several copies, and
quality is comparable with our publication. Photographs appeared in every
issue we saw. Joe said that he uses a printer who is faniliar with RR
terminology. Publication is cal-led TRAINLINE. He is ready to expand
his editing work.
Roxanna & Leorrard Springer 85-L523 of San Diego, Calif.
Joseph

Leo and'Roxanna are working on masters degrees and plan

to do freelance writing and photography, produce magazines
and newsletters, and teach journalism. They do model RRing,
with Roxanna starting things with a gift of a GN 0-6-0.
Leo says,

'My wife and I are accomplished wri-ters and photographers. t^/e have
a word processor (App1e fIe), and our photographic equipment includes
mediurn format and Canon 35 mm cameras, arrd i viriety of lenses. f have
experience in the production side of publishing, including layout and
paste-up. At one time, f was responsible for the purchase of aII typesetting,' printing, and related graphic services for the technical publ1cations departrnent of the Convair Division of General Dynamics."
Robert D. Hughes B?-9O5 of Onaha,

Neb.

said that he thinks that he might be interested in
production of the annual calendar or other miscellaneous
printed material for the Society. He apparently has no
publishing experience, but he is willing.
Thoma-s F. Tennessen 83-1263 of Minneapolis, Minn.
Tom recently graduated from a computer ty-oesetting program
and is looking for wa.r/s to begin to utilize his education.
His background seems to be limited to the mechanics of
typesetting.
Robert Hunaman*'?g-5+5 ofl$eattle, wash
Bob began his telephone conversatj-on with the statement that
obviously he could not take over the iob of GOAT editor;
but he offered to be a consultant to a new editor located
in his area. (No qualifieations on what tiis area was. )
Jeffrey H. lemke 7B-4L) of Crystal Lake, f11.
Jeff's call started out eovering other matters of mutual
interest and drifted to the editor's job. I toLd him that
we were having positive responses to our quest, and this
seemed to deminish his interest in the job. He is active
in other effortsfor the Society, so his time is probably
fairly well taken up with current eommittments.
Bob
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Ernest A. Lehnann 8f-7f+ of Elgin, fll
Ernie called ne and talked a bit about his backgrourd, wniCn
is not in the publishing field, and I suggested=that he
put sone thoughts together and send then to me. His education is ln business and he lras training, in englneering
drawing. He has a brother-in-law
who is involved ln tne
printing fieJd, He (they) discussed printilg G0ATl,type
1
material with the estimator at the brbther-in-laws cbmpany(brother-in-law being an ernployee) and a price of $\S/page was quoted..
There must be more to the j-ob than what they discussehl
Lorene K. Jones 83-1280 ? of Vancouver, Wash.
lorene is the widow of Walter B. Jones, who died June,10, and who was
Executive secretary of the BN veterans Association. chuck, this may come

as a bit of a shock.

Lorene saj-d,

eould do the

in part,

"MX training and experience would
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and details of
working with the printer wbuld be a slightly new area, but
one that could certainLy be ]earned quickly.,'
Russell L.WiLcox 73-L0B 0f Lutherville, Md.
Russ edited and published the Pennsylvani.a RR Hist. Soc.'s
KEYSTONE for 5 y-ears, from L9?B to 1983. This publication
ran in the l}0 -J4 page range. He received tyrped text,
photographs, and captions from the 'editor", who lives in
u
P;ll;{};Ti3 'tflIT;;s
wi t h hi s r o
s:fd,l;
ai f
: "j"JTn 3i*;Ir';*'i";:"n"
" "1
binding, stuffing,
and mailing.
Russ is 59 years old. He expressed some reservations on taking the
editor's job because of his longevity and the fact that he has no spare
tirne now. He is'sure that he would te able to do the job if useable
material was. sent to him. He feels that he does not have. the resources
to add to naterial sent from his private collection. (aff candidates
are in this position, ?rrd it will have to be the responsibility of the
inner organization to insure that the new editor has material to
publish, regardless of who we pick as editor. )

